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HERON POINT, KITTERY POINT
MAINE
Eight custom homes in a breathtaking
setting along Spruce Creek.  Most cl ients
in this community designed their homes
from the ground up, chose and
customized their f loor plans,  and
selected their f inishes to create their
perfectly unique space to call  home.
What great taste they have!

For over 30 years,  Green & Company has operated as a family owned real estate company with a
foundation in family values.  From development and construction to residential  and commercial  real
estate sales,  we do everything in-house.  With business practices rooted in honesty,  professionalism,
efficiency,  and effectiveness,  we do everything we can to make your experience feel as personal ,
inclusive,  and enjoyable as possible.  Our organized processes,  streamlined systems, strong
communication skil ls ,  and knowledgeable staff  have a personal touch you won't f ind anywhere else.
Whether it 's  f inding your lot ,  building your community from the ground up, l isting and sell ing your
property,  or designing and moving into your custom dream home, we're confident we can help you
make the right move.

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS:

2021 Completed Communities



PAGE FARM, ATKINSON, NH

A large condominium community of 60 homes set in the quaint
rural town of Atkinson, surrounded by vast conservation land.

Many downsizers were attracted to Page Farm for the abil ity to
choose a f loor plan with f irst f loor l iving,  along with beautiful

f inishes,  and low maintenance l i festyle features.  

2021 Completed Communities

"Green & Company builds beautiful
homes, they take a lot of pride in
their craftmanship and making it
into YOUR dream home. The staff
was wonderful to work with and

made what could have been a
complicated process very easy and

enjoyable. I would recommend
Green & Co. to anyone looking to

find their dream home!"

OCEAN HOUSE
HAMPTON BEACH, NH

The Oceanhouse building,  comprised of 36 waterfront garden-style condominiums and two
commercial  spaces set directly across from the pristine sands of Hampton Beach was a

whirlwind project for our team, built  and sold out in a year and a half .  These condominiums
are primarily investment and vacation properties for our cl ients and a great addition to

booming Hampton Beach!



The Village At Banfield Woods

This pocket community of twenty-two free standing homes sits off  Banfield Road in a
wooded setting.  There are a range of 3+ bedroom floor plans,  in a variety of thoughtfully

designed layouts that offer something for every l i festyle,  each with a focus on energy
efficiency,  high quality f inishes,  and low-maintenance features.  Free flowing l iving

spaces are a component of all  f loor plans,  and many offer f irst f loor master suites,  family
room space,  home offices,  and sunrooms. There are expansion possibil it ies in every
layout and the opportunity for customization of all  f inishes.  Each homesite will  be

professionally landscaped, with extensive plantings around the homes and a
condominium association for grounds keeping maintenance of the neighborhood. The

Village of Banfield sits moments from vibrant downtown Portsmouth, major routes,
pristine Seacoast beaches,  shopping,  and restaurants.  Enjoy Seacoast l iving and design

your dream home at Banfield Woods!

Featured New Community

THESE ARE SELLING QUICK SO GIVE
OUR SALES TEAM A CALL!

(603) 685-4197
*PHOTOS ARE OF SIMILIAR COMPLETED HOMES



Eighteen 2-3 Bedroom townhomes on the corner of Ocean and Lafayette Road. Two-car garages,
open concept l iving spaces,  energy eff icient construction,  and outdoor space.  Low maintenance

living in a location close to major routes!  Starting in 2021.

IN THE PIPELINE:

Bartlett Green,
Portsmouth, NH:

STAY TUNED!

West End Place, Portsmouth, NH:

Following the successful completion of West End Landing,  West End Place sits directly next door
and will  offer 3+ bedroom townhouses with two car garages in an urban setting in walkable

proximity to everything the West End of Portsmouth has to offer .  Coming to the market late 2021,
early 2022.  Built  by Stonearch Construction,  and marketed by Grant Parham and Jenna Green.

& many more Seacoast neighborhoods in the works. Follow us on social media 
for the latest updates & subscribe on our site!



DESIGN TRENDS WE'RE SEEING

TOURS WITH GRANT!
Sales Agent for Green & Company, Grant Parham takes us on
regular tours of our completed and current communities,
listings, and construction projects for an inside look. Catch Grant
bouncing around site with plenty of laughs along the way on our
social media stories, always the best place to find out what's
coming before it hits the market!

Most homes Green & Company builds are customized by our clients. They select their finishes, modify floor
plans, and design a home that's authentically their own. Here's some unique trends we've been seeing!

Instagram: @greenandcorealestate

 1. STATEMENT TILES
Mosaic bath floors and shower wall accents, pattern tile,
geometric shapes, retro styles!

2. WATERFALL ISLANDS AND FULL
STONE SPLASH

3. BLACK AND GOLD

This casual, laid back texture is becoming
increasingly popular and most lighting
manufacturers are adding rattan options to
their collections.

4. RATTAN LIGHTING FIXTURES

Cascading waterfall countertop down to the floor and clean
stone backsplashes up the wall- modern and sophisticated.

Out with cool tones of brushed nickel and chrome, and in with
soft gold, brushed brass, and matte black. And don't fuss about
matching your hardware, plumbing fixtures and lights - mix the
metals and be inspired!

5. FLOATING KITCHEN SHELVING
If you can keep it organized, float some open
shelving in lieu of closed cabinetry- it's like
art!

6. MODERN FARMHOUSE
This style is here to stay! A beautiful mix of
rustic and modern- exposed beams, shiplap,
contrasting tones and textures, 



List prices continue to creep up and hit record highs in an extraordinary real
estate market where inventory is  scarce and many buyers are searching!  

IS IT THE RIGHT TIME TO SELL?

Now more than ever buyers are purchasing existing properties well over asking price with no
contingencies: no home inspection, financing, or appraisal clauses. In addition to local demand for

homes, there has been a large increase in out-of-state buyers coming to New Hampshire. In a
changing world where working remotely is becoming increasingly more common, buyers are fleeing

cities in search of a different, more desirable lifestyle- a lifestyle that the NH Seacoast offers.
 

All of this makes it an enticing time to consider selling your home, and with the intensity of the
market it is important, now more then ever, to work with an experienced and professional real estate

agent when buying or selling! Interested in knowing what your home is worth in today's market?

NATIONWIDE
INVENTORY 

33% IN THE
LAST YEAR!

OVER $500,000 - ROCKINGHAM
COUNTY MEDIAN HOME PRICE

 
OVER $700,000 - NH SEACOAST

MEDIAN HOME PRICE

GET YOUR HOME LIST-READY!
FURNITURE-

TOUCH UPS-

LIGHTING-

CURB APPEAL-

Less is more! Remove excess, bulky furniture for a clean, "staged" appearance. Your buyer is going to want to be able to
envision their own furnishings and decor in the space. Be sure to remove all personal items and photographs to help them
feel welcomed like it was their own home.

Chipping and peeling paint is very noticeable and may lead a potential buyer to question how the home has been
maintained. Touch up any damaged walls and trim or consider repainting for a fresh and clean feel!

Make sure all light bulbs are operational and keep an excess box or two! An easy tip that makes a big difference! All
lighting will be turned on while showing the home and it's important the space is well lit.

The feeling a potential buyer has of a home as he or she approaches is very important. Sprucing up your curb appeal
before listing your home instantly makes it more desirable and helps your home stand out from the competition- so paint
your shutters, add some flowering bushes, and fertilize the lawn!

Call us for a free market analysis- No obligations necessary. 
(603) 685-4197

REMI COREY DOUG SHAYE

Meet Our Construction
Management Team!

Through the many ups and downs of the last year, our
construction team adapted and worked hard to

successfully schedule, manage and coordinate the
completion of our many projects!

"An Investment this big deserves a team this good."


